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The Natural Gas Technologies Centre (NGTC) prepared this report and retains the
copyright thereto. The intellectual property and industrial know-how resulting
from the project described in this report are the sole property of the project’s
funding partners. This report contains confidential information and cannot be
reproduced, cited, distributed, adapted or translated, in whole or in part, or used
for any other purposes without the express consent of all of the funding partners,
in accordance with the memorandum of agreement governing the project.
The NGTC has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information
included in the report and the views and opinions expressed therein are
exclusively those of the NGTC. However, the NGTC, its members, partners or
any other person acting on their behalf:
a. Make no warranty, guarantee or representation, whether express or implied,
regarding the use of the results or information contained in the document or that
their use will not infringe on private rights; and
b. Do not assume legal liabilities incurred as a result of the use of the devices,
equipment, products, methods or processes discussed in this document.
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7.0 CONTEXT

Following the report submitted concerning the analysis of a primary measurement site,
Montreal’s Calixa-Lavallée cultural centre, the client requested energy savings calculations based
consumption readings from Centre’s gas meter during the measurement period, before and after
installation of the heat reflectors. These calculations were not presented in the first report
because of windows being open on site during winter, which compromised the calculation of
savings. We have included estimates of these savings in this addendum to the first report.
8.0 NATURAL GAS ENERGY SAVINGS ACHIEVED DURING THE MEASUREMENT PERIOD

The energy savings resulting from the presence of the heat reflectors were calculated in two ways;
by isolating the energy used by an individual radiator and by considering the total natural gas
consumption of the building, which included domestic hot water (potable water).
Gas consumption data was recorded before the installation of the heat reflectors and was
compared to data gathered after the installation. The period prior to the installation of heat
reflectors was January 21st to February 17th, 2004. The post-installation period was March 4th to
April 15th, 2004. The data was adjusted as a function of heating degree days.
In order to isolate the amount of natural gas used to heat domestic hot water and estimate the
amount used to heat the building, the energy consumption history for 2003 was used:

The average daily consumption for domestic hot water was evaluated during the summer months
m3/day (summer), where heating of the building was not a factor, and then corrected for the
average water temperature of the reservoir during winter (T of water for winter). The municipal water
reservoir is colder in winter, so the average energy required for the heating of domestic water is
more significant than it is during summer months.
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Natural Gas Consumption: Hot Water
Hypothesis:
-Summer months = June, July, August = solely used for domestic hot water
-Average reservoir temperature (summer) = 68oF; Cp = 2.19 Btu/oF
-Average reservoir temperature (winter)
= 39oF; Cp = 2.19 Btu/oF
m3/day (winter) – m3/day (summer) * (TW-H - T winter average)/(Tsummer average)
where TW-H = temperature of domestic hot water – 140oF (60oC)
Average:
m3day (summer)
7.46

liters/day
1670.79

m3/day (winter)
10.46

The average energy estimated for heating domestic hot water was then subtracted from the total
gas consumption observed during the measurement period, therefore isolating the amount of
natural gas used for heating of the building itself. The following values used for the subsequent
calculation of energy savings…
Measurement period:
Gas meter volumes

F correction
(gas pressure)

1,008

BEFORE HEAT REFLECTORS

ft3 recorded
ft3 corrected
January 21, 2004 16:41
5772000.00
5818176.00
February 17, 2004 11:32
5988600.00
6036508.80
Total gas for the period
218332.80 ft3
6182.43806 m3 heating + domestic
Number of days in the period
26.8 days
Total gas – gas C-E (10.5 m3/day)
5901.03806 m3 heating
Degree days during the period
847.00 degree days (source: Environment Canada)

AFTER HEAT REFLECTORS

ft3 recorded
ft3 corrected
March 4, 2004
11:21
6078900.00
6127531.20
March 18, 2004 13:50
6152400.00
6201619.20
April 15, 2004
13.40
6253500.00
6303528.00
Total gas for the period
175996.80 ft3
4983.62735 m3 heating + domestic
Number of days in the period
42.1 days
Total gas – gas C-E (10.5 m3/day)
4541.57735 m3
Degree days during the period
740.00 degree days (source: Environment Canada)
Gas corrected for degree days
5198.26489 m3 heating
5640.31489 m3 heating + domestic
(only the heating part
is corrected for degree days)

The energy savings achieved during the measurement period following the installation of
reflector panels were then estimated for both the total building gas consumption and then for
heating only.
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Energy saving calculations (21/01/2004 to 17/02/2004) vs (04/03/2004 to 15/04/2004)
Energy Savings = 100% * (m3 “after panels” corrected – m3 “before panels”)/ m3 “before
panels
1) Heating only:
2) Total Consumption (with domestic hot water):

11.91% savings
8.77% savings

9.0 CONCLUSION

It should be recognized the energy savings were only evaluated for the duration of the study;
which was carried out for a limited time period. A more complete study would include an entire
heating season. Another element to consider in conjunction with the energy saving results is the
fact that windows were open on site during the measurement period.
In conclusion, despite the fact that windows were opened during winter, the
energy savings achieved at the Calixa-Lavallée centre during the measurement
period remain agreement with the literature; which claims approximately 10%
energy savings after the installation of heat reflectors.
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